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Mort of thorn, in-ho poor Urine In « 
rather ouch hereto,

■Mfhl, they will naJW
to poraioiono and burtfhl. Sew. hew

The Ul
Now lean ey of them all, with-children—young pire and hofore the world ao of the St. Vianet Soetaty to adapt 

i diatn batioa ofnot or en In any will hare to he dealt with on ita
streets at eight is the prelude of single instance did any of the stnte-
srory poesihls degradation. Aye, 
Bad more than this, when in your 
charity yon here found domestic 
•errice for the poor child, eras then 
she is not safe. In a word, in the 
Heat of London we hare not only 
all the dangers of a * 
lion which always o 
bat we here all the 
seaport. I may my 
of the Thames is the 
of the shipping of all 
Abe crowds of foreign 

joodoeoo-Thamss U 
I might go on bot I 
hare sauf enough. 1 
moment of the wreck and ruin that 
is being accomplished. One of the

poflodiiwh.
to the reel

truth.
dance or want of akiU may

details, which, as a of foot, placed in the path of ting library of
«rely anxious to lake it in hands

•aid to hare been made by me to with sriew to
eminent dignitary whom, m it hap

may be found in parliament a body 
of independent opinion safifictoady
---------- 1 make it a matter of nan

the Irish question, at least
------------- peels, should

ithoat delay T 
•liptori liaoff 

a great constitutional struggle wee 
happily terminated in parliament by 
the bossiness like and simple expe
dient of dealing with it ia a private 
and friendly oonfereoM between the 
leaders of the two great political 
parties whom interests it ritally eon. 
earned. Why could not something 
of the kind be now done for Ireland 7 

If the work of purification is to 
proceed with any prospect of suc
cess, the speedy removal of the more

to as, though unseen, of oar Divine 
Lord, m to the Apostles in those 
forty days between the Bern motion 
and the Ascension, and Hie perpetual 
«►operation with us in aU we did,

landing-place to, and subsequently reversed, by
“ til* VntifHhn ” nn mnllnru tltWNt“the Vatican/* on matters noon 
which, 1 can safely affirm, neither 
the Holy Father nor any oouueellor 
of the Holy 8m ever bestowed a 
thought; the fhbricatioo of them 
and of similar dotions seem to have 
been for some days pest the chief 
occupation of the informante, who
ever they may be, upon whom 
veracity the correspondents of the 
London newspapers mem to place 
such implicit reliance.

I do not wish to waste any more 
words in contradiction of the fables 
so mischievously put in circulation. 
Probably any form of words that I 
could employ for the purport would 
ingeniously be represented m open 
to some form of interpretation more 
or less consistent with the truth of 
the newspaper stories I may eon-, 
tent myseli, then, with the broad 
and universal statement that any 
combination of words or phrases 
which it may be possibly within the 
resources of the Bogliah language to 
employ as an absolute sod unquali
fied contradiction of every one of 
thorn stories may now be taken as 
expressing my contradiction of 
them.

I have without much difficulty

children's
“d "tory books and interin its ••ting biographies 

gar growth. In U of 1er-now be taken this way they will
•bandant employment for both

and winter, and
it which will be muchgreatest mysteries of this world is terestiag, and ueefti,the waste of nature. We are told 

that three-fourths of the seed which 
ia planted in the ground comm to 
nothing ; that only one-fourth 
springs up and ripens. The sun 
•nines and the rain folia, but the 
light and the rain fall on the sand, 
or on the barren rock, or on the 
hungry me, anti bring forth nothing. 
Look, then, upon the millions of

the dietribui

pressing difficulties of the Land Brt Father Mwphy, prarid*.

h" 1Uwdo° called to 
Joe Cook's attack on the Jesuits and 
Catholic parochial schools in Tre- mout Temple. Mr. Obok «id thw£ 
was a broad distinction between 
ultramoetanlem and Homan Ortho- 
lice. “ He ia clearly ignorant." mid 
Father Murphy, “ that ultrairootao- 
“m is the term formerly need by the 
Gallioan church to express its utter 
disregard for the Papal authority in 
Home. It wished to exalt the 
national çhuroh and to lee* pro
portionately the Roman authority. 
This church of Boms, being to the*

question must undoubtedly be re
garded « a matter of absolute na

ive evictions shouldoeeeity.
forthwith __________________
A simple method should be’adopted 
of fixing, speedily, and upon some 
equitable principle, the nut to 
be paid up* each holding

be too high an estimate. One-half 
have never been baptised at all, and 
yet them souls are susceptible of 
any amount of development, sad 
might by culture and can be as

in Ireland, for whatever interval 
must still elapse, before the final

intellectual as you an. And what 
am they T Distorted and degraded, 
with the image of God almost 
erased. Then is a waste of nature 
and a waste of the supernatural

ment of really oompreheaeive

bam able to traoe mon than one of 
thorn mischievous statements to ita 
source. It may be well for me to 
add that they am, at least in many 
instances, the offspring of a «only 
felt disappointment at the follnra of 
a very skillfully-contrived design, 
which has happily, with God’s 
help, be* frustrated, and which,

To any one why has
•Hal fboqght to the
be manifest that tb___________ -,
well worth at leant the eareful one- 
«deration of stateemeu, by whieh 
all this could be aeoompliahed.

Would it be poeeible to find a time

it mustworld. Surely, then, we ought to 
do what we can. And what can we 
do 7 Well, to make my statement 
« abort as possible, 1 will tall you to the Rom* authority was di 

by the Gallicane, in a sort of 
tempt, altramon lenient. J,that in the month of May, 1886, I 

had the happiness of opwing, by 
the charity and toil of private per
sons, whom names I will not men
tion—for it would wound them if I 
did—a small home, capable of hold
ing nine poor girls. Nevertheless,

when statesmen could take the work 
in hand with better grace, or with 
mors hopefol prospects of eqooees 7 I 
romain,dear wr.iqoqt faithfully yours, 

t WllLLU» J. Walsh, 
Archbishop of Dublin.

Uaiholiciem ia only sort of hybrid
Catholicism with a tincture of Pro-before it now than that of absolute 

and hopeless failure to the end.
It ia well to have three things 

most distinctly understood in In
land ; first, that a most determined 
effort has be* made, or rather that 
for a considerable time pet a series 
of such efforts have keen made, to 
bring under the unfavorable lodg
ment of the Holy See the Irish 
Nationalist movement, or at least the 
Irish National League; secondly,

test*tissa sufficiently spicy to suit

orthodoxy whw he throws the shield
of protection around such a com
posite Bom* Catholicism. Morn 
than that, he seams to think that 
the foe he is charging in a chemical 
blending of the ultramontane and 
the Jesuit, The Jesuits an oertafm- 
ly ultramontane, and, thwk God, 

tey an Catholics too—not a fa 
Joseph Cook, hot as contradicting-
ttiakrt4 «a the JX.li:______ Li_. B

Many of

friends wen put in service,
others continued to be in communi
cation with the good Sisters who that the tactics rolled for the
mwage the home ; and one died a 
happy and beutiful death, implor
ing her companions to persevere in 
a fife of penance In 1888—in the 
month of August—1 again had the 
happiness, through the striving and 
the charity of the same faithful ser
vants of Our Lord, of opening a 
much larger boose close to the same 
neighborhood, and rapable of hold-

accompliehmeot of this
skillfully chasm, and consisted, in
foot, in * effort to ideptilÿ the 
Leege, and the movement generally, 
with methods of action which un
doubtedly had In many instances

qui toes as Mr. Ji
ing the want than from any to imagine.

interest, that eo little effort
to be made in that direction.

been need la furtherance of the Yet, if the old adage be true, that
rtltUM ikaa. 1. m —I I I A L. S.    

but they an eti 
of their ability

to the hartwork of the League in particular when then is a will there is x way,localities; and thirdly, that the pér it may occasion eotqe surprise, when sohools well, 
business, and

to mind theireislent efforts thi made for months, we outpe fo think seriously of the to ahetain In theiring thirty girls. From that day the 
work has prospered greatly ; and 
we have be* able to build a foun
dry, and upon the labor of that foun
dry this worlf of salvation for souls

and, as regards one that « little ia relit
led in the II the deleterious which would only farii

failure as regards the only the floods of oorruj 
an deluging am

>t literatim which 
I desolating the 
g that which is 
1 The literatim 
mat ia an orgap- 
■hart wfi proper 
have we not the 
which we need to 
carry out this 
'• say qnheettat

the ridicule of
it that wee really aimed Mr. Joseph Cook imitated their

llially cared for, byRHEUMATISM
in gnat pan depends.

Let me say at once, no work of 
this kind can rest upon donations. 
Donations an like the showers of 
April, after which there comes a

have spend himefo the
methods of action in question. ins* V* fonce» of three

that ia to say, the “ PI* of Cam
paign " and " Boycotting "—invol
ving, as they do, many grave qqaa. 
tiens of morality—wen submitted 
by the holy father himself to a tri
bunal when they wen to be con
sidered * their own merits, quj 
without toy refereews whatever to 
political considerations, with which, 
in feet, that tribunal has nothing 
whatever to da The decision ootgg 
to, after prolonged deliberation, was

lies in a small paragraph.
though he resent the ine* se
ntence of their inspect!* he would 
manifestly gain in dignity by fol
lowing their teaching and their pren
tice in this matter. Aa to the alfo- 

foaoe we owe the euourtor of Sk 
Peter, it has reference to revealed 
truth and Christian morality and fo

KIONMY COMPLAINT*
'on cannot depend 
blob me year may 
ther year may lie 

And, therefore, my 
for such e work at this— 
It, or in the Croire, or In

mouth of druth. 
up* casualties,

jogly. yas, Sfp hat
Society of St, 
• have bad ex

perience of that Society; we are 
well ace Minted with its raise, ita

DYMINIA
in the West, or in the Centro, or In 
he Bast—is in their own labor, and 
n the charity of those who will give 

annually their support I will only 
add that at present there hr# thirty 
poor girls In the home, and that 
since the beginning of the work in 
1886, ninety poor girls have passed 
under the hands of the good Sisters.

usually accorded to definition of 
papal power, which are technically

to be of faith and morale. ThatHEPBURN CLYDE CONSTIPATION ao adverse one ; and at once, not 
perhaps unnaturally in the circum
stances, the conclusion was rashly 
drawn in certain quartan that the 
National League, if not indued the 
Nationalist mors meat fo Ireland, 
was theroby condemned- 

This pleasing delusion, however, 
had so* to be abandoned. But 
since then do effort has ban spared 
by the dieoomfitlad intriguers to 
make it appear that the Nationalist 
organization has somehow or Other 
fallen qoder a ban , that the step 
already taken by the holy am fo in
deed only the first of a eerie of 
such steps which will be taken, * 
doubt deliberately, bqt with the at, 
ufost determination , that the for
mal condemnation of the National 
League fo thus only a matter of

affairs whatever, except where
poor is mon important and mon in they would oiroh with the principle
accordance with the sprit of the of morality. The all
Society than even the furnishing re
lief fo their bodily wants. Indeed, 
it ia oooeuntly inculcated in the 
rule and fo the official utterance of 
the Society that the famishing of 
material aid, though important and 
necessary, fo not by que megs 
the chief thfog u, be aimadut On 
the contrary, the very object of be

ta the Bom* p*tiff,.UiS,.JU£3 temporal afihira or
national aspiration*, except whereWELL*. RICHAMDSON A CO, Pfoffil
they clash with the principle ofMontreal, P. Q.
morallyee%2s

coming make it unlawful to doPure, Reliable * account of our stewardship, and which so clashes, but rathe thedC1Mb—OrTwtans
it will be better for us

have hellCssSles UrtSm 
-To aostseiM Br.de. to the hearts and conscience of the 

xxx, end the to gain a amrel to- 
I none oyer them, and reclaim them 

from vtoe end to elevate them in the 
social scale

Now, all experience thorn that 
there fo no 
vie and out 
the trashy, 
which fo co. 
broadcast ti 
the breadth

MC AMMONIA, ]ALUM,l WMK,
But purest and beat materials 

used in manufacture of

Wguilll’e

and capable of eternal ithority exalte the dig-
bliss, thro if we had gained the aily of obedience tit lawful rulers, 

end the genuine Jesuitical ultramonwhole world.—Toronto Catholic Week-

will always be
The Irish Circular.

We here publish the full text ol 
Archbishop Welch's letter to the Dub
lin Freeman'e Jburaol relative to the 
Pope's decision regarding the “ Plan 
of Campaign " and “ Boycotting." 
We have already published extracts 
from this 'letter; but the document

to be a realf AffiwItiW, N, U. Os * Aa,
Hir«, A, imandata, timed 1*0, 

ID. A 0.0. Hire, Londoon and that, as a natural •vary wall
its power for ita«M HERALD Mritag ing litaraturoto be foundrad among ita msfohera 

firm opportunity of MinlrndOe*pawy awn hinhy mnulr
*• mf Hw

•• Hepburnbsssuful bel take the fog sign of the time that Joseph

Now for all this then fo not even in favor of the ‘whiteWIN fa* Baking a partiels ofof foundation, 
holy see, whi

The deci-
XHL, while baitof the ly ee, whieh he ek locqete the color of kfa

•he he theh ot bar wil rob* White yellow have a*.
but tifo tye ben the eotar ol the papal flag.la ita«rsa, earefal perusal, e it 1sIt the létal foot la darkened Perhaps fo remote time itIt fo a deefofoo * a qae-authoritative statement of the mean

ing ot the rescript:—
IEUH College, Borne, May 7.

To tifo Editor of the Debita Freeman :
Dbas Sts,—It fo perhaps bat 

Miami fort fo the ' excitement 
which seems jet now to prevail ia 
Inland, may persona should have 
written or telegraphed to me for 
eee expreei* of views e to the 
preset position of affairs. It to,

tioe, not of politics, hut of morals. e ear to typify the ad-usti me si.we wo- —_ 1

el Orolrol OsSfoWea. fWirSsrs,
will fo trash, God *ly knows when As such it will he received by oar ry dews.grandfathers from the

fall. Now, I have fix fog, when thethey were npoo *e earth to of Josephty fall. Now, 1 I
Cook fo to be anilwhich he ever yet been pronounced the preset day. They force with the

by the holy se fo reference either white I astro of theeat every
Catholic Record.

m I hope to die—for of this •n thrown into our
firmly convinced that it fo should arise se to ita meaning Offikllfiferfhouses, we wiU or no, and

active, the we Christians and Catholics•weepetakee, at the I
where he wee «old lor: solved by the bishops of M, Pake Donnât, of Iilfo,Fran«,to go an. Weeefor It to net one hy the holy

One detroy the•to, bat all ee l melt Bat the qi and weaving glee into cloth.iwever, physically impossible for 
• to find time to comply with 
oe requests hy nptofog to my 
«respondents Individoally. I take, 
*, the bet course that fo open to 

me, addressing this lattar to yon 
_ with a request for ita publication 
of I treat that it will he regarded ee a

of God fo ality being the deeded, the warp fo eomroed 
the body rodgrou

of folk,Itaettonot and eel, and yrt wa make little or < 
* effiort to eountara* the terrible I 
evil. In thooonfaranoeof BkYfoent i 
that we hove ben 
the gnat diffioolty

will notI commit. And 
boldly ey that

see fo at
The Irishopenly and hy the wufa. The raqolrtto

htfcpto
it nor the National to Its extremeIRRnt-diB Cartfafie StaDw

pahAell

W1!*.

r—and I it willof the out of work titbe found•peek » wen} <T mefc opt era required Jto
to help tkort who ordefar of the weft.whom It le imposai bit for Aa do one would he justified ™ sup or tofarafoh

log that the Irishat the Overt of «ho a yard of oioth

53UU&Millroee, Let». The work fofol*
of theeLewie, el

let ef Je* of o'
usaîa' brethren.

Pn*U4a|' BrfciWtHi* Ura Bun
ofthe London

thee poortheeidi
OBOOIBOB at La st Oartfae hp QU
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FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS,
Previous to Stock-Taking,

—We offer the balance of our—

Winter Goods,
Such as Ulster Cloths, Dress Goods, Tweeds, Overcoatings, 
Shawls, Scarfs, Gents' Underwear, Cardigans, Jersey Jackets, 
Skirts, Gloves and Mitts, Fur and Cloth Cape, Overshoes, 
Millinery, Ac., Ac.,

At PRICES TO CLEAR.
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SULLIVAN A MULL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors la Chancery,

NOTA SIRS PUBLIC, *e.
OFFIOBS — O'HsUoru's Building 

Greet Grove Stmt, Chariot tetov».
gr Money u> Loro.

W. W. HuLUvis, U.C.ICSSS. S. MicveiLL. 
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a w*rtaara‘

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO
Kensington, Feb. 29, 1888.

Dm Modern Babylon.

OASDIWAL MASSIBO OS LOSDO* 00- 
rUAVTTT.

A fow Sundays ago, at the Ora
tory, Brompton, hie Kminenoe the 
Cardinal-Arch bishop preached, rod 
made an appeal * behalf of the 
Stolen of St Pelagia's Home for 
Destitute Women aad Girls, Church 
Bow, Limehoo* At the non elusion 
of ro eloquent discourse, in whieh 
‘ dwelt w the perpetual neameee

bis Kminenoe said : 
your alma, rod 1 
earnestly. I am not

Executors’ Notice.
THE undersigned, Kxecolon of the 

fort Will end Testament of OWKH 
CONNOLLY, tom of Charlottetown, 

Merchant, Assert, hereby notify all 
parties indebted to the said Fatale of 
the «aid Owen Connolly to make imme
diate pay met of their respective debts 
to them at the pram toss « tie* forest, 
In Charlottetown, formerly oeoaptod by 
the said Owen Connolly : end all per- 

i baring accounts or claims against 
•aid Ora Connolly, or Me rotate, 
hereby notified to present the acme, 

duly ittsraf, to the undersigned at the 
•aid promisse, on (Jason Street, within 
Twelve M«the from this date.

Dated at Charlottetown this Seventh 
day of January, 1M*
ANDREW A. MCDONALD,)
WILLIAM W 8VLLIVAN, } Executors 
FREDERICK PETERS, J 

January 4,1888—tf

DR. KELLY.

PH 4 SURGEON,
Nbti Upper Qeeei Street,

Far doers above Apothecariee Ball

Ghartottstown, March 88, Urt—Sa
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LOAMS* Mortgage for periods set 
wanting 10 years without staking 

teat, sad Isom 10 to»yaaro with sfok-
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Us le* in whole or to part at say 
Hat

Owl>n fMmg lifilrf krfnm^pi 
MM b# obtuned OB ipplioatioR b8 lb 
offiero of Mean. Brtfiv* A MeMeil 
Soliritoro Ohariofostowu.

W. W. 8ÜLLTTAM. 
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Jfoo.fi 18»

Fruit ill CMfitttttnr
y BALDBR8T0N ke a fall supply

The Thereeghfarea tlydeedale
Stallloa

Aprils

WEAK NERVES
raesararnamnsil

earnestly. I am not going merely 
to talk about charity, I am going to 
talk about the nepoeibility we all 
have Be.poeeible, indeed, we am 
It is a univenal truth of the faith 
that we are bound to labor for the 
salvation of souls to the uttermost 
of our opportunities sod power. 
This obligati* lie fo a special 
manner up* the Cutholi» of Lou
don. You era a little flock—come 
200,000 out of 4,000,000 that an out 
of the unity of the faith and the 
unity of the fold of Jews Christ Ia 
it poeeible that y* should have the 
inherit** ol the inestimable gift of 
God aad not to be proportionately 
found to labor that others shall 
.hare it 7 Of the 4 000,000 of Loo- 
doo—for I am «peaking of the con
tinuity of our street», I am not 
•peaking of the suburbs and districts 
—of the 4,000,000 of Loud* not 
one-half will this day or * 
any day fo the whole year et a foot 
in any place of Divine worship or 
when they era her the simplet 
teachings of moral, not revealed 
only, but of nature. And what fo 
the result of this 7 God only knows 
Those nils, tans of thousands, hun
dreds of thousands are living to a 
'living death, sunk in the very 
depths of mortal efo. It fo not, 
however, fay duty to go into the 
whole subject, but only to speak 
one point, we have had laboring to 
this diocese fix the let forty year» 
that met noble work of the Good 
Shepherd, limited by ita poverty 
sod the impossibility of extending 
its working. Some yen ego I en
deavored to plant fo the Bet of 
Loudon another cevetof the Good 
Shepherd, but circumstances 
which I need not dwell, deft 

mrpoee. Nevertheless,
_ t end the dein wen never 

forgotten, aad we have at this 
rot, I thank God today, three 
beginning» which may grow 

to be indefinite. We have a work 
in the Wet of Loud* fo Drayton 
Gardens. We have another fo the 
oentra of Loud* io Green Court, 

the very border I may ey of 
Wet ; aad we have a third in the 
extreme Bet of Load*, and fo the 
thick of the poorest rod most im- 
wrilled population that I know, 
fort year I promised that then 

should be throe sermons aad tin 
collections, one fix each of tin 
works. Today your alms an eked 
for the work in the extreme Bet of 
Load* ; and that because the Wet 
of London fo the wealth of Loudon.
I hope that hereafter the wealth 
may be moved by Christian motives 

the extreme Wet and the 
centra may be abundantly supplied 
hut today I am eking for the ex 
tram. Belt, whieh fo not only tb 
met profoundly sunk, but it fo ala 
the poor set, the meet populous, and 
the most destitute pert of Loud* 
Aa for the Wet, I do not wish to 
say to-day mon thro this—Ita con
dition fo frightful. The luxury of 

wet of Loud* be produced a 
knee rod audacity of vie, part

ly veiled, or open and barefaced, 
such se we found hardly in Borne 
of old, or in any city that I know of 
in the oivilied world. But I will 
ray do afore on thfo point I will 
DOW come to the Met First of all, 
then, what can we expet of poor 

ing girl» who an brought up to 
ne not worthy of the name— 

that ia, fo dwelling» not fit for 
human habitation» 7 On thfo I will 
ey no more, Secondly, the home- 
lee, miserable, degraded state drive 
them into the street The condition 
of the rtreeta of the Bel end ao 
imagination can conceive, except 
thoe who hqye looked up* ' 
few of ye have over eee It 
streets ere fall of eery kind of 
temptation—active temptation 
tempters who ply tbs trade Men

er, til along thee streets then 
• piece of drink flaring all aigkt 

with the gaslight fond this is * 
known fact. So long ee a worn

light of he intellect, 
I Qf her

Executors' Noticu

temporal relief ; and üJwhich they 
will receive a thousand-fold reward 
at the hands of the Master of 
the Vineyard, in the gnat day of 
account—GrtAotic Review.

Joe Cook BxoariaUd,


